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Acting in response to the
recent "No UAP" turnout and
general agreement about the fail-
ure of present student govern-
ment, the General Assembly es-
tablished Tuesday night a task
force to examine student govern-
ment, its reasons for existing,'
and alternate possible structures.
Other business included Execu-
tive Committee elections and re-
ports of student-faculty commit-
tees. The meeting was one of the
best-attended of the year.

When it came time for discus-
sion on the present form of the
GA, remarks were many and
varied, but all centered around
two topics: 1)why doesn't the
GA work, and 2)what can be
done to make it work. UAP Bob
Schulte caught the gist of the
discussion on the shortcomings
of the GA when he remarked,
"You can't interest students
when you deal with things that
don't affect them." Schulte con-
tinued, "The GA should deal
with close problems, commons
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By Lee Giguere
The administrative structure

af MIT captured the attention of
the Corporation Joint Advisory
Corommittee Wednesday night
when it queried President-elect
Jerome Wiesner.

CJAC's members ordered
their questioning around such
topics as tenure policy and deci-
sions, the office and duties of
the -provost and the vice-presi-
tents, and the roles of the presi-
tent and chancellor. Wiesner's
remarks varied from descriptions
of the current situation to consi-
deration of the structure of his
own administration.

Wiesner explained that he and
Chancellor-elect 'Paul Gray
"don't know" how they will
divide their responsibilities. He
felt that there would be a
"natural sorting-out" of their
roles once they entered office.
He stressed, however,' that he
wants "to structure activities so
that we maintain a personal
involvement" in academic af-
fairs. He noted, though, that he
expected to be more involved in
relations with government agen-
cies and with alumni than Gray.
He maintained that the continu-
ation of the office 'of Provost
was still an open question.

President-elect Jerome Wiesner (left) answers questions regarding
administrative roles for CJAC. Photo by Sheldon Lowenthal

and education, for example, in-
stead of chasing world issues or
passing' random motions which
we have no way of imple-
menting."

'Communication link'
Student government needs a

general governing body, indi-
cated a large majority of those
present when a straw vote was
taken. Nancy Wheatley '70 char-

(Please turn to page 3)

The acquisition of funds for ones," he added, "will take care
new projects, he said, would be of themselves."
an important goal in the future, Concerning tenure appoint-
upon which the "health of MIT" ments, Wiesner cautioned against
will depend. Wiesner commented the possibility of establishing a
that "fund raising is a linear separate faculty appointed on
system": the more you put in, the basis of teaching merit. Wies-
the more you get out. He later ner argued that there can be no
said that "the future of the dichotomy between good teach-
Institute depends on getting into ing and research, saying "it's not
the right new areas." The "old that simple." In graduate educa-

tion, he noted that the two are
Os~~~ ~~closely connected.

NUML1 f~~ iMe ~The President-elect admitteds,,lo n s a s that undergraduate teaching
hasn't received enough concern.

sion and Institute Council One reason, he said, is that
recommendations are in trouble. "teaching is hard to measure."
Only the suggestions for CEP There is a gap, he continued, in
reorganization are likely to be communication about teaching
acted on by fall next year. quality. Wiesner stated that MIT

The First Division proposal should have people interested in
has come under fire from both teaching and ways of improving
faculty and students. Dean it; however, he reiterated his
Robert Alberty from the School warning that the "worst thing"
of Science told The Tech that MIT could do would be to set up
the Science Council, the collec- a "cadre" of teachers.
tion of science department chair- Wiesner felt that MIT's com-
men and physics assistant chair- mittee structure "is not that
man Anthony French, was complicated." Largely composed
opposed to the idea, while the of committees to handle special
science faculty that teach fresh- problems, it provides a way for
man courses are generally "not the faculty to deal with

(Please turn to page 3} problems.

1600 admitted to '75

By Alex Makowslki
Community interest in Crea-

tive Renewal in a Time of Crisis,
the report of the MIT Commis-
sion on Education, is sagging,
and implementation of two of
its three major proposals seems
extremely unlikely in the short
run and doubtful over the course
of the next year or two.

To investigate the current sta-
tus of the Commission report,

The Tech contacted many seg-
ments of the MIT community:
students, faculty, Corporation
members, and alumni. From
both students and alumni came
reports of major dissatisfaction
with the Commission document.
Corporation Secretary Vincent
Fulmer said the Corporation
feeling "mirrored the campus
response: mixed, very mixed."

Specifically, the First Divi-

Right-wing libertarian Phillip
Abbot Luce spoke to agathering
of about 30 people in 26-100
Tuesday night on the topic of
current activities in liber-

it aranism.
The topic for the evening had

been "The New Left," but upon
reflecting on the small size of his
audience and its clearly pro-
libertarian character, Luce:
switched topics, gave a relatively
brief lecture, and then threw the
meeting open to questions.

Lute is characterized by some
as an anarcho-capatalist," i.e.,
an inlvidual who believes in
little or no government regula-
tion, and who would seek his
own way in a completely non-
socialistic, tax-free world. He is
against compulsion of any sort,
and says that the libertarian phil-
osovhy is that "you as an indi-
vidual are free to do anything.
you want to do so long as it does
not infringe on the property
rights of anybody else." Under
the concept of "property" Luce
includes a person's self or own
body.

Attempting to live the life he
preaches, Luce says, for ex-
ample, that he pays no income
taxes. He gelts around paying
taxes by being a legally-ordained
minister in California, who runs
a church school into which all
his income is funneled, and from
which funds are drawn to pay all
his expenses. He also does not

women up
impact would be that significant.
William Hecht, Director of the
Educational Council added,
"This class has as much or more
potential as any class has had."
Both noted that the decrease in
the number of applications was a
nation-wide phenomenon.

There will be fewer black
students in the Class of '75 than
in this year's freshman class.
This is due to a sharp decrease in
the number of applications. Pre-
sently the decrease is about 30%,
but a number of others are
taking March college board
exams, so additional black stu-
dents will be enrolling later than
usual. Richardson stressed that
MIT exerted "strenuous efforts"
to attract blacks to apply. These
ef frts i r ncluded recruiting,
advertisements in EbonY,, and
the forwarding of preliminary
applications to all National
Achievement Scholars.

A significant shift in geo-
graphical di]tribution appears
likely to be the case also. From
the pool of students accepted,
52', were from the Northeast

this year, as opposed to only
45','% last year.
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Phillip Abbot Luce, right-wing libertarian, speaks in Kresge Auditor-
ium. Luce expounded his philosophy and answered questions from
.LL4 - -- ]I - -t - In - - - .

Photo by Shreldon Lowenthlal
existing black market in drugs.

Luce also indicated his sup-
port for the "voucher plan" to
generate competition among
schools and school systems. Un--
der the plan, each student in
grades 1-12 would be given a
voucher for an amount equal to
the cost of educating him for a
school year. He would then be
free to use that voucher for
educational purposes al any
school of his choice, public -or
otherwise,. thus making educa-
tion improve by competition.
Poor schools would attract fewer
students.

-1

By Harvey Baker
Over 1600 letters of accep-

tance have gone out to prospec-
tive members of the Class of '75.
About 4000 students applied for
admission, a drop of nearly 20%o
from a year ago.

Peter Richardson, Associate
Director of Admissions, told Tihe
Tech' In an interview that MIT
hoped 875 men and 120 women
would enroll. This would be an
increase in the number of
women admitted, without cut-
ting down the number of men. A
similar increase of an additional
25%76 in the number'of women is
slated for next year. Women are
now being admitted on an equal
basis with men.

The decrease in the number
of applicants forced the Admis-
sions Office to lower its stand-
ards somewhat this year. Said
Richardson. "We admitted some
guys this year that had they
applied last year wouldn't have
gotten in." When asked if this
lowering of standards would be
detrimental to M IT acadeimically
or extracurricularly, Richardson
replied that it was too early to
say, but that he doubted the

mte audience ot about 30U people.
believe in the government's right
to certify or register anyone. His
child has no birth certificate,
and will not be registered for the
draft when he turns 18. Neither
does he think teachers should be
certified.

A characteristic insight into
Lue can be gained through his
rationale for opposing the le-
galization of marijuana. it is not
that he opposes use of the drug.
On the contrary, he fears that
government legalization will lead
to government regulation, and
will interfere with the operation
of a fjee market; namely, the
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CJAC queries Wiesner

GA forms task force
.to review government

Interest in Commi, 

Luce defends libertarianism

number of
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SAILING INSTRUCTOR wanted
for F'almouth, Massachusetts area
summer camp. Forty (40) child-
ren, ages 7 - 14. Five-days a week,
from July 6 through August 27,
1971. Navigation, shoal water and
deep. water experience; racing
strategy required. Call nights
(617) 358-2806.

, I . .. .| ., , i

I. _ . .!g TERM PAPERS UNLIMITEtWE GIVE RESULTS!

IiWrite: 84 Clifton Street :
Malden, Mass. 02148 :

Or Call: (617) 321-1338 ::, B:> ' - - - -
goBI~I~B~B~B ~ !
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Board of Directors -
man in service," "this showed
that a lot of the Fulbright and
Proxmire statements are base-
less," and "you won't find any
George Romnney statements
about being brainwashed." What
about the thrill of handling army
weapons? "There's no substitute
for hands-on experience."

Moving to the films and press
releases, CBS asserted that many
of the early 1960's DOD films
still circulated in the 1970's
demonstrate an obsession with
monolithic, threatening com-
munism. Bearing titles like "Red
Nightmare" and "Road to the
Wall," the movies picture China,
for example, as bent on a plan to
"divide and encircle; conquer
and enslave" the world, and one
flic warns of a planned domina-
tion of the planets and the uni-
verse as well. The films are
shown across the country to
such groups as civic organiza-
tions and elementary schools.

Of the'many ways the DOD
has to get its message across to
the public, CBS reserved the
label "most effective" for the
Pentagon use of the regular news
media. As an example of the
problem, they asked a Washing-
ton Post military expert who
should be more proud of 'media
coverage of the Pentagon, the
press or the DOD. "The Penta-
gon," he replied.

Occasionally the press can be
"an unwitting party to its own
deception." A PR 'officer
described a network documen-
tary he cooperated with in
Danang. The army selected the
most articulate pilots available
and briefed them carefully
beforehand: "we didn't want
any divergent views." How was
the documentary? "As good as if
we had done it ourselves."
Which was the network? "CBS."

North Carolina describing to a
group of families the kill zone of
a small artillery piece and small
children playing games with the
tanks and material once the
demonstration was over. Similar
attempts to reach children in-
clude demonstrations by elite
Green Berets in the unlikely
setting of an elementary school
playground: the soldiers were
displaying killing techniques
used in hand-to-hand combat.

By Alex Makowski
"The attitude that they (the

Pentagon public relations staff)
developed allowed Vietnam to
happen... if we allow this to
continue we could have another
Vietnam."

This chilling conclusion of a
former army public relations
officer was one of the highlights
of the recent.CBS Special "The
Selling of the Pentagon." The
TV documentary was a look at
the Department of Defense
(DOD) apparatus for fostering
good relations with the Ameri-
can public.

Originally the documentary
was shown a month ago to an
audience numbering at an esti-
mated 9,000,000. Since then the
program has come under attack
by several prominent govern-
ment figures, most notably Vice
President Spiro Agnew. CBS re-
aired the program Tuesday
night, following it this time with
taped excerpts of attacks by
these same government figures
and rebuttal by CBS chief execu-
tive Richard Salant.

Narrated by Roger Mudd, the
,program was ten months in the
making. At the outset, Mudd
explained that nothing in the
program was classified "we are
presenting only what is done for
the public, in public,"

The essential CBS point was
that taxpayers' money was being
used, not to inform, but to
convince and persuade the pub-
lic. The film described Pentagon
Public Relations efforts as "a
runaway bureaucracy that frus-
trates all efforts to control it,"
citing a Nixon memo barring
wasteful PR efforts that has
done little to stem the tide of
material going out to the Ameri-
can people.

Mudd explained that the Pen-
tagon relies on three channels to
reach the American public:
1) direct contact, 2) press re-
and films, and 3) the regular
news media.

The direct contact takes on a
variety of forms. Many major
army bases, for example, an-
nually sponsor Armed Forces
Day displays of military equip-
ment. CBS ran footage of an
armyman from Fort Jackson,
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Printed by STI Publis hingReaching the masses also
involves displays in shopping
malls that stress a recurrent
theme of power and military
might. Another technique is a
clutch of "touring colonels" that
travel around the country to
speak at meetings. Funded by
the DOD, these officers stress
such messages as the "blood-
bath" doctrine (a comrnmunist
victory would mean death for
many South Vietnamese) and
warn that the communists
"think we're going to give up
and pull out before the job is
done."

A last method to reach key
segments of the population
hinges on inviting "prominent
taxpayers" - industrialists,
bankers, college administrators,
and the like - to special demon-
strations. The VIP treatment
may include briefings by offi-
cers, the opportunity to hobnob
and pose for pictures with gener-
als, staged battles between infan-
try battalions, and even the
opportunity to fire mortars and
recoilless rifles. Comments from
the guests (to the occasional roar
of a background ordnance
explosion) included, "I'm very
grateful for the privilege of see-
ing how the defense of our
country is organized," "the mes-
sage is you can be proud of the
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West North East South
pass 1 NT 2 spades 3 clubs

3 spades pass pass 4 hearts
pass pass pass

The key- weapon in a bridge
player's arsenal is his mind. If he
wants to play well it is his duty
to- make use of all available
information as efficiently as pos-
sible.

When North opened -aweak
no trump ( 13-16 points) and East
overcalled, South counted points

· and realized that his partnership
had enough points for game. lie
also. inferred that there had to be
a fit somewhere; he held three

i . four-card suits, North had
shown a balanced -hand, and
East's bid of two spades implied

f oper- that- North might be short in
daily spades (and therefore long else-

Saigon where).
"Five The above reasoning explains

typical Souths bidding, all made. with-
-e con- out so much as a murmur of

pro- assent from his partner.
" sel- When-dummy was laid out
te: na- after West led the ace of spades
tOthinag declarer saw that the contract
qudd's
ly "no

blic to
at the

thwart-
ntary's
arted."

And a regular feature ol
ations with the press are
briefings, known among
correspondents as the
O'clock Follies." The
language includes "we ar
ducting a limited duratio
tective 'reaction air strike,
ective ordinance" (transla
palm), "defoiiation" ("n
will grow there," in 1
words), and the ever-read
comment."

"Is the right of the pu
know," Mudd wondered
close, "being served or t
ed?" The CBS documei
message was clear: "thwE

To the Editor:
The proposed Center ior

International Studies - SDS de-
bate on "The Role of Social
Science Research in the United
States" had foundered on the
question of time. SDS refused to
debate at 4 pm. Their insistence
of an evening time seemed
increasingly to me to indicate
that they envisioned a political
rally, and not merely a thorough
discussion of the serious and
important issues involved. They
clearly wanted an event, but I
came to feel that the event they
wanted was not (or not merely)

a debate. I therefore refused an
evening time.

Unless SDS changes its deci-
sion within the next few weeks,
the Center proposes, as a substi-
tute, to hold a forum at 4 pm a
little later in the spring, at which
we will discuss the- nature and
purposes of social science
research as illustrated in the
work of the Center, anid will
welcome questions, including
ones that may be prefaced by
accusatory speeches.

Everett E. Hagen
Director

Center for International Studies
THE WIZARD OF ID bY Brant parksr and Johnny hast

-- PREGNANT?
Need Help?

For assistance in 'obtaining a
legal .abortion- immediately in
NFew York City at minimal cost
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Selling the Pentagon

The Tech

Bridge
depended on his holding his
losses in trump to one trick. He
also saw that he could accom-
plish his task only if West held
three hearts to the king and East
held three hearts to the jack.

Declarer therefore took the
subsequent diamond lead in his
hand, led a low heart to the
queen, and breathed a sigh of
relief when it held the trick. He
then finessed the ten of hearts
and was pleased to see the king
take the trick. The queen of
clubs was led and taken by the
ace in the closed hand.

When the ace of hearts pulled
the remaining trumps declarer
was ecstatic. He led a diamond
to the board; played the queen
of spades, and discarded a club
after East had covered with the
king. He discarded another club

'on East's lead of a spade, and
the rest was easy.

You may have noticed that
any opening lead besides the ace
of spades (or a low club) would
have set the contract. However,
this illustrqtes an important
point: aggressive bidding will
often place the burden of per-
fect defense on the opponents.
A mistake will usually follow,
permitting an alert declarer to
pocket the rewards of well-
reasoned gambling.

Letters to The Tech
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3 meticulous girls want to sublet
Cambridge' apartment for summer.
Write AF 7322; North Campus; Cor-
nell University; Ithaca, N.Y. Visiting
Boston on April 2.
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(Continued foront -page 1)
interested" in the proposal. Stu--
dent CEP member George Flint
'74 elaborated on the faculty
opposition: many professors felt
the Division a "big admninistra-
tive structure" that would
"undermine the departments."
Flint, however, did report con-
siderable support from faculty
"wrapped up" in educational
studies. As for students, Bill
Orchard '74, who sits on the
Student Committee on Educa-
tional Policy (SCEP) subcommit-
tee that evaluated the report
labeled the suggestion "too
administrative."

The Institute Council pro-
posal, on the other hand, is
floundering not so much from
opposition as lack of interest.
Alberty noted that he "doesn't
hear a lot of talk" about the
proposal from the faculty and
administration he deals with.
Flint confirmed AiTberty'$ assess-
ment; "if someone doesn't push
it strongly, it won't get off the
ground." The SCEP subcommit-
tee report doesn't even deal with
this governance proposal. Only
CJAC, it seems, has seriously
considered the Institute Council.

The CEP itself has spent a lot
of time on the third major pro-
posal, CEP reorganization. A
two-year experiment may be
submitted for faculty approval
by the early weeks of the fall

term.
Entire report

Besides these specific ideas,
The Tech investigated whether
any comrn mittees were still
engaged in studies of the entire
report. After an initial period of
reviewing all sections of the doc-
ument, the CEP has decided to
leave to the soon-to-be-appointed
task forces the job of carrying
through studies in areas sug-
gested by the report. Alumni
interest, with the exception of a
few metropolitan clubs, has
slacked off considerably from
the first flush of enthusiasm
when the document was
released. G. Peter Grant, Direc-
tor for Alumni Clubs, told The
Tech that many MIT graduates,
accustomed to dealing with dol-
lars and cents proposals for the
Institute's future, found the re-
port, "not what they
expected..-. there was no real
interest in the report which the
Commission presented."

The SCEP subcommittee
expressed a similar sentiment -
Orchard summed up the group's
consensus with, "the report
didn't say anything." Corpora-

tion action on the report, pre-
dicted Fulmer. is unlikely until
the campus generates specific
proposals. It would be "prema-
ture," he pointed out, for the
Corporation to begin formal
consideration before the present-
ation of a student and faculty
assessment.

Visiting committees
Several Corporation visiting

committees, though, may be get-
ting more use out of the report.
Fulmer explained that several of
those groups have touched on
aspects of the report. Jeptha
Wade, who sits on the Humani-
ties Visiting Committee, noted
that he had considered at great
length the document's com-
ments on the role of Humanities
here. Additionally, Alberty
reported that within the School
of Science there is continuing
investigation of possible im-
provements for the upperclass
years though "It's hard to say
how much of this is the normal
course of events, and how much
is due to the Commission." ·

A non profit
re _Br ~ar saepppa sa eL r

(Continued from page 1)
acterized a major problem, "We
know that there are problems to
be solved, but we need ideas and
recommendations on how to
deal with them. We must estab-
lish a communication link be-'
tween us and the students." The
discussion closed with the estab-
lishment of the task force; the
motion to do so passed unani-
mously.

Earlier in the meeting, a mo-
tion passed to enlarge the Execu-
tive Committee of the GA to
eight members. Elected as at-
large members to Execomm
were Larrj Dagate, Bob Long-
hair, Curtis Reeves, Tony
Shields, and Derick Vlad. After
the meeting all five met with
Schulte and UAVP John Krzy-

wicky to discuss the role of the
Executive Committee during the
revamping of the GA. It was
decided that Execomm would
act as overseer of the process.
Schulte stated that he intends
for each Execomm member to
represent the GA and the stu-
dent body: he hoped to have
"eight little UAP's instead of
just one.

Other business of the meeting
were reports by students sitting
on student-faculty committees.
Students were reminded that the
Nominations Committee will be
seeking a large number of re-
placements for these committees
for next year. After announce-
ments, the meeting adjourned,
.the next meeting to be called in
three weeks.

ABUKTI N
that is safe

legal &
inexpensive

can be set up on an
outpatient basis by calling.

The Problem Pregnancy
Rerral Serve
215-722-5360

24 hours--7 days
for professional, confidential

anrd caring help.

ECOLE BILINGUE PSYCHEDELIC LIGHTING For par-
French-American School of Belmont. ties, room decorations, dances, rock
380 Concord Ave. Accredited private concerts. World's largest psychedelic
school (Grades I-VI). Now registering lighting catalog for rentals, sales,
pre-school grades (Nursery, Kinder- lightshows, send $1 (credited as $2).
garten, and Transition) for Septem- RockTronics, 22-MIT, Wendell St.
ber 1971. Parents interested in a Cambridge, Mass. 02138. Call
quality education plus French lan- ELA-4444.
guage training from an early age, call
484-6222 for information. Going on sabbatical? Responsible,

POT LUCK
COFFEEHOUSE

will be onemployed bachelor will look after
your house, grounds, pets, etc. while

· you are away. References available.
Terms and dates flexible. Call Bill
Salter 492-7100 ext. 56, 10 am-6pm.

Summer in Europe $199. Boeing 707
Jet 6/7 - 9/5 NY/London. Open
only to students and ed. staff of MIT
and their immediate families. Call
Cambridge Student Flights 864-0642
EVENINGS.

Relax and Divert Spring Vacation
This weekend

and next.

590 Commonwealth Ave.
(OPPosite B. U. Towers)

We shall returnMEN of all trades to NORTH
SLOPE, ALASKA, and the YUKON,
around $2800.00 a month. For com-
plete information write to Job Re-
search, P.O. Box 161, Stn-A, Tor-
onto, Ont. Enclose $3.00 to cover
cost.

the weekend of
April 9.

"Great for a Date"

GREEK FOOD AT ITS BEST

Service SpiCiltsT For Jaguar,
Rover, MG-Aulin, Triumph,

Lotus. Restorers if British Clasik.
63 Beacon Si. Inman Sq./Cambridp

492-1070, dames Dean, Prop.

EXETER STREET THEATRE

NeVw autllc'nlic (;reek restaurant.
Modest prices, superb iuropean wines.,
liquors. Open I 1 a.m. I I .1p1. )Daily, _varietyv 01of.

Phone 491-9592924 Mass. Ave. in Cambridge

Mr. Richard Roy, Founder and Director of '
the Paris American Academy-cordially' in-
vites you and your friends to a meeting at
the Hotel Sheraton-Boston, Prudential Center,
Friday, April 2 at 6:30 pm.'
He will show slides and talk on The Summer
in France Program along with
Interim Study Programs for Winter

AIR CONDITIONED

29 CHURCH STREET
Straw, stuffing, steel coils -- gone tor-

ever with the revolutionary LOVESLEEP
WATERBED! Invented by scientists and
recommended by leading doctors. the
LOVESLEEP WATE RBE D uses nature's
finest cushion: water.

HARVARD SQ., CAMBRIDGE

I
L % A 'TEL. 864-3018

_ . = --
l Church Sreetl · Cambridge

,ot Fobrtlt e o rvike cl:I:
RefreshmentsWrite for Catalogue PERRY V. WONG, MGR. LOVESLEEP cradles your every move-

ment, molds itself to your body contours
- yet gives perfect orthopedic support.
81ood circulation is improved, pressure
points are eliminated. You sleep 5 hours
instead of 8 yet awake more fresh than
ever.

Great for insomniacs, morning back-
aches. Fantastic for muscle-sore athletes
- overworked students. Sensational for
lovers! Loving on a LOVESLEEP is like
nothing you've ever experienced.

The LOVESLEEP WVATERBED Is made
from strong, ultrasonically sealed, heavy
duty vinyl. Materials and workmanship
are guaranteed for five years. LOVE-
SLEEP, pioneer manufacturers of Water-
beds, guarantees your satisfaction or
money refunded.

MAIL ORDER SPECIAL
SINGLE 3'3''x7" . . . . . $39.95
FULL 4'6"x7' ........ $49.95 -
QUEEN 5'x7' . ....... $49.95 c
KING 6'x7' ...... ... $54.95 -

Free 'i" Polycovers included. Post Paid.

Paris American Academy
9, rue des Ursulines
PARIS 5, FRANCE

PHONE: 325-35-09
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Pulitzer-prize winner,
James Michener, recreates
the tragedy at Kent. In an
eye-opening book Conden-
sation he reveals, step by
step, the events that-l'ed to
the fatal shootings. It istall-
here, includingthe surpris-

3S4.m,. >.u,. o,.~,
.At Music tiall lf, )

[)f'io. llMake chekl;
E IF 1;11-l\ to1rder

I4) p V l¢ t, Is.
1111 ti, Mu Isic I ;!II.

208 !r¢i11sll.lt
KxSt.. !l,1.~i,p..

3as'. :red elm
lo s e

,atm;r peal
am sell :saddre¢-

1_E s.'d envtl-

/ to 74 23.
_l/ll, 3o.13).

ing reactions from adults
and students across the
country, and Michener's
advice about handlingthe"
division, between American-_
lifestyles.(Oneof 38articies
and features -in-the April
READER'S DIGEST-

Send me your free brochure 

Send check or money order to:

LOVESLEEP WATERBEDS
Division Of Lightrays, Inc.
3727 Walnut St.. Phila., Pa. 19104.

Name; .- ' -.....- .
Address ...................
City ......... State .. ZIp...

.Ja

GA forms task force-
to review government

Interest in Commission sags

CAMPUS CUE

Pocket Billiards
The Rolling Stones

GIMME
SHELTER

TRY SLEEPING
rttis tgrawn O)N THIS!

Motor ompany
The Parthenon Restaurant

INVITATION

I KENT STATE

Ae 1 WHAT HAPPEN ED-AND WHY
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HARVARD SQ.
864-4580 Thru Tues!
NE Premiere! Carlos Saura's
THE GARDEN OF DELIGHTS
2:45 - 6:20 - 9:50 & THREE-
PENNY OPERA 4:25 - 8:00

-• 3&d4 

- . _

CENTRAL 
UN4-0426 Ttru rides! i
7th Week and still going strong!
De Broca's KING OF HEARTS
Alan Bates 6:30 - 9:45 &
DeBroca's GIVE HER THE
MOON 8:15 WkndMats 4:55

CENTRAL 2
UN4-0426 Tlhru Tues!
YELLOW SUBMARINE 6:35 -
9:55 & ALICE'S RESTAURANT
8:05 Weekend Matinees 4:40
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Visit the future where love
is the ultimate crime.

THX 1138
NCll.i TNEiTRIS l EOUCItD-AtE A

LOC&TtD O PPOSITE TN1( HKq, tMG At OVE 
$#111TO1 SOS i NOT[ H THIE

I'- --- ' ---- I - -L--- ---- - I---- �
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9.

tu o o, ;> , ac 5 ,x~ it W,. )UILn InIan supply Is gooo 

:Choice of, - . for up to 25,000 plots. 

symbols Only $2.50
°.+S. '"'" . Mass. residents please add "-.-

\, ,l.-,,c., ;x , 3%o sales tax.

+++++.++++',-' : ' << " , - ++++++ +++++++ ++++++++++-
+ +
$ Newton Trading CO., Box 113. Newton Center, Mlass, 02159 +
+ Please send symbols L Circle [ Square [ Plt-s, at S2.50 each. +

$ Name ............................. .......... +

Address................ ................................ ........................ ..................... +

+ City ..................................... . State ............. Z ip ........................... +
+ Enclosed find Check (or Money Orde!l. T +
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++~+++++++++++++++++
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The Frosh Heavies will be-
leading off the spring intercol-
legiate racing schedule this year
when they travel to Hartford,
'Connecticut, to race. Trinity on-
April 3. The race is unofficial
and is a week ahead of the first
normally-scheduled regattas for
MIT, but it gives the opportu-
nity for the frosh heavies to be
"blooded" earlier in the season.
After six months of preparation,
they are ready to hunt. They are
hungry, drooling for victims, and
are looking forward to this
"brush" with Trinity.

Some of them have tasted
blood before: James Clarke,
Steve Bates, Chuck Davies,
Andrew Kernohan, Tony Vid-
mar,' Larry Brazil, Alex Frick,
and Bill Pride. Last year, they
were in the boat which defeated
the freshman lightweights at the
class-day regatta-the first time
this has happened in at least five
years. Some of them, such as
Mel Aden and John Miller, are
very new to the sport and were-
in a shell for the first time this
spring.

i
-.6

By Larry Krussel
The varsity riflemen again

had a record-setting weekend as
they won the New England Col-
lege Rifle League championship
for the first time in eight years,
and placed first in the National
Rifle Association Sectional for
New England.

The NRA Sectional is made
upof two parts with individual
competition in the morning and
team matches in the afternoon.
In the individual matches the
shooters must fire their course
with no coaching or help of any
kind. In team matches, predeter-
mined four-man teams are en-
tered by each school and are
allowed as much coaching and
help as is legal in any match.

MIT entered nine of the
seventy-six shooters in individ-
ual competition. Team captain
Karl Lamson '71 turned in
Tech's best score with a 275 out
of 300 possible, which also
earned him a third place overall.
Turner of the University of
Maine and French of the Coast
Guard Academy placed first and
second with scores of 281 and
280. These two shooters also
took the same two positions in
last year's sectional with identi-
cal scores.

MIT's second shooter was
Howie Klein '72 with a 274,
which was his career high and
earned him fifth place in the
tournament. Frank Leathers '72
tied his personal high at 273,
and placed seventh. Other MIT
scorers were Eric-Kraemer '71 at
267, John Breen '73 at 262,
Larry Krussel '73 with 260, and
Tom Milbury '73 with a disaI-
pointing 253, due to a faulty
and erratic trigger.

Later in the day, however,
MIT unlimbered its big guns, as
Tech's top shooters shook off

their nervousness of the morn-
ing. MIT's first team, made up of
Bill Swedish, Eric Kraemer, Karl
Lamson, and Tom Milbury,
placed first of fourteen teams
in the sectional, with an 1102
total, which also set a record for
the New England Sectional. Uni-
versity of Maine finished second
at 1025, and Coast Guard was
third at 1073.

Swedish fired the top score of
the day and tied the MIT record
for the second week-in a row
with a 282 contribution to the
team score. Kraemer was the
afternoon's number two shooter,
with a career high of 280, which
also made him the fifth MIT
shooter ever to break the 280
barrier. Lamson continued his
consistently good shooting with
a 276, and Milbury completed
the team scoring with a 264.

M e an while, Klein, Breen,
Leathers, and Krussel were se-
lected for the MIT second team,
and they fired 265, 264, 262,
and 255 respectively, for a 1046
team total, giving them eighth
place.

In order to avoid running
another big tournament later in
the year, the sectional scores
were also used to determine the
New England College Rifle
League championship. To do this
and comply with league rules,
the afternoon's top five shooters
from each league team were
counted for the league score.
Therefore, the scores of
Swedish, Kraemer, Lamson,
Doug Belli (who fired a 265 in
the afternoon but was not on a
Sectional team), and Klein were
used to win the league title with
a 1368 total.

XI cat, t fius iI

April 3rd.
Freshman heavywelgnt eigiht o
opening regatta, scheduled for
shown a great deal -of promise,
lightweights in the fall.

preparation for ul it,.
The frosh heavies have

indicated by their victory over the
Plhojo by Dave Vogel

races away, against other major
universities, climaxing with the
"Eastern Sprints." This regatta
is held at Worcester, a short drive
away, and every major eastern
college crew will be-there to
challenge.

The frosh heavies are not the
only squad in the boathouse, but
they .are unique. They are a
group of mongrels bound
together through a common
sport, working to be the best
dammed team on the river-even
though none of them had rowed
before they came to MIT- Ob-
serve them from the bridge as
they practice and follow their
races from the Charles bank. It is
pleasant and fun to relax on a
nice day and watch a group of
hungry hounds at work.

I

The squad's keenness and
desire to excel stand out. They
were the first squad in the boat-
house on the water this year,
and of all the crews on the
Charles, they were in the first
eight on the river after the ice
melted. Come rain or shine,
rough or smooth water, they are
out there practicing. Their mode
of practices range from savage,
determined power stretches to
eating ice cream in an "eight" up
at Watertown while it is snowing
lightly.

As regards the weather, hope-
fully it will improve so that you

'will be able to follow the pack
from the banks of the Charles

-somne sunny Saturday mornings.
On April 10, they will be racing
Columbia. here. Thereafter, you
can watch -Northeastern, BU,
Wisconsin and Dartmouth chal-
lenge them. They have more

Work for
The Tech

Wednesday and Sunday nights
Student Center, Room 483.
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4 -BRATTLE SQ.

TR6-4226 Thru ftes!
Bergman/Renoir Festival!
Bernan's SHAME 6:30 - 9:35
Renoir's TONI 8:05
Weekend Matinees 5:00
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With this new plotter you plot easily, .
efficiently and directly to finished art.
Just place the plotter on the co-ordinate and plun9k,
tha~t's allt tharP iq tn it Rviift in inL- .1 ,.- _ --.
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The Tech 
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Riflemen take NRA
sectional, NECRL's

Froshl heav crew ready
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ABORTION
I N FORMATION

AND
ASS I STANCE

CALL (216) l718 5800
24 hours 7 days
FOR TOTALLY CQNFI.
DENTIAL INFORMATION.

We recommend only:
the most reputable physicians: deoc.
torn offering fair and reasonable
prices; services which will be cam.
plefely within the law; services per.
form" ate accredited hospitals,

tLool ALbortions Without Delay

ARS INT.

ABORTION
pregnancies up to 12 weeks
terminated from

$175.00
Medication, Lab Tests, Doc-
tors' fees included.
Hospital & Hospital affiliated
clinics.

(212) TR 7-8803
24 hours - 7 days

PHYSICIANS REFERRAL
We know we can help you, even if
it's just to talk to someone.

"PL O TS- EM "

UNIQUE
NEW PLOT
From co-ordir
finished plot e
and professior


